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Japs Puzzle 
The Russians

j GOES TO BRAZIL.;

Worcester, Mass., March 27.—Fred. 
J. Huntress, general manager of the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Rail
way, is to resign to go to Brazil as gen
eral manager of the Rio Janeiro tight 
and Power Company, a *25,000,060 cor
poration backed by New York and Can
adian capitalists.

Provincial
Legislature

stood that the judges should have dis
cretion as to the matter of fixing se
curity for costs. It did not mean that 
litigants would be compelled to put up 
*500 before obtaining an appeal.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald opposed the 
amendment

The attorney-general endorsed the 
view taken by the member for Na
naimo.

The amendment was rejected, Mr. 
Mclnnes being the only member of the 
opposition to support It. Messrs. Mc
Bride, Wright, Gifford and Dr. Young, 
on the government side, voted against 
the motion.

The bill to amend the Dentistry Con
solidation Act passed the committee 
stage, Dr. King in the chair; also the 
bill to amend the British Columbia 
Railway Act.

A FATALQUARRBU

Lexington, Ky„ March 27.—Simeon 
Lee was found 
today, killed by a heavy charge of 
buckshot fired Into his back. Warrants 
have been Issued for Thomas Stout, 
sen., Thomas Stout, Jun., and Lucien 
Stout (colored), who nad quarrelled 
with Lee.

THE UNHEALTHY I8THMUS.

Washington, D. C., March 27.—The 
'United States cruiser Dixie has left 
Monto Christo, Colon, to take a battal
ion of marines now stationed on the Isth
mus to Guantanamo. After the depart
ure of this battalion the total strength 
of the marine battalions left on / the 
Isthmus will be not more than one hun
dred. This action was taken on account 
of the unhealthy climate that prevails 
on the Isthmus.

RUSSEL SAGE’S CONDITION.

New York, March 27.—The condition 
of Russel Sage, who has been confined 
to his home for some time, Is much 
more serious than has been reported. 
His physician visits him dailyeand says 
he has a good chance for recovery.

GOT HI8 MONEY BÀCK.

New York, March 27—By the de
cision of Justice Blanchard and his 
associate justices of the appellate l 
term of the New York Supreme court • 
today, Harry Mendoza is entitled to 
recover $100 which he lost in betting 
on a horse race. Mendoza placed the 
bet with Jos. Rose, -a bookmaker, at the 
Sheepshead Bay track in 1902. When 
he lost he brought suit against Rose 
to recover the money under the anti- 
gambling law. The city court gave a 
verdict in his favor and the appellate 
term affirmed the decision.

CROTON DAM IN DANGER.

Unprecedented Rainfall in New York 
Causes Fears for Reservoir.

Cassie Gets 
Ten Years

dead on the roadside

Parliament Reaches a Conclu
sion as to Wearing of 

Wigs Etc.
Oyeme Reported to Have With

drawn South a Distance of 
35 Miles.

»YOUNG LADY SUICIDES.

Chicago, Ill., March 27.—Suicide le 
believed to have caused the death of 
Miss Clara Hulbert, daughter of Erl 
B. Hulbert, professor of, divinity at 
the University of Chicago. The young 
woman had been In ill-health for some 
time and was found asphyxiated In her 
room. She was twenty-five years old.

ROCKEFELLER’8 GIFT.

Boston, Mass., March 27.—Dr. James 
Barton, secretary of the American 
board of the American commissioners 
for missions, declared tonight that the 
recently proposed gift of John D. 
Rockefeller to the board, which has re
cently caused wide discussion, was un
solicited and spontaneous, originating 
in an Impulse of Mr. Rockefeller to 
further the work of the board.

Mrs.Chadwlck Sentenced to That 
Term in the Ohio State 

Penitentiary.
Resolution Deprecating Federal 

Interference With Educational 
Matters Adopted.

Belief Is Growing That Vladlvos. 
tok Is the Next Objective 

Point.
Motion for a New Trial Was 

Dismissed in Summary 
Fashion.Wigs and Gowns

Mr. Henderson moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend the Su
preme Court Act, which reads ;

“The wearing or use of the custom
ary official wigs, or of robes of any 
color other than black, by judges, bar
risters or registrars of this court, dur
ing the sitting of the court or In 
chambers is hereby prohibited.

“Any person violating any provision 
of the foregoing shall be liable on sum
mary conviction to a penalty not ex
ceeding twenty-five dollars and not 
less than ten dollars for each such 
offence.”

Mr- Clifford’s Bill to Enable the 
Sailors on Vessels to Exercise 

Franchise.

0St. Petersburg Going Ahead Wl h 
Preparations for Continuing 

War.

TROUBLE IN CRETE. Prisoner Not Particularly Affect, 
ed by Action of the Cleve

land Court.
Canea, Island of Crete, March 27.—

The Insurgents have organized a pro
visional national assembly under the 
presidency of M. Papyannakis, who has 
Issued a proclamation addressed to the _ ,

T. PETERSBURG, March 28.— foreign consuls, declaring that the peo- New York, March 27.—The World 
^ (2:30 a. m.)—The impression which pie have gathered in national assembly Z™1 tomorrow : “ Conditions
.1 prevails iu military circles that to proclaim the union of Crete with brouSht about by the unprecedented 

the Japanese, having removed the Greece, and he implores the powers not floods throughout the vast watershed 
possibility of the main army in Mau- to support the present autocratic re- whlcb feeds the new Croton reservoir 
churia assuming the initiative, will now gime. Reinforcements of Cretan gen- are menacing the new *5,000,000 Croton 
turn their attention to the next objective darmes have arrived here. dam.
of the war, Vladivostok, is strengthened _________ 0_____ -__ “The engineers in charge of the work
by the Associated Press despatches from ’ A DIVORCE DILEMMA. believed the danger to be so formidable
Gunshn Pass announcing the withdrawal ------ , last night that watchers were detail-
of the Japanese from the immediate Washington, D. C., March 27.—By ed to patrol the dam and give warning 
front of the Russian army for a distance direction of the president, Dr. Frederick ln case of imminent peril. The village 
of 35 miles south. It is realized, of McMaster, newly appointed, but still to of Croton Landing, with a population 
course, that this may be merely a blind, be commissioned, American consul at of 1100, is a mile below the new dam 
to cover flanking operations, but it is Zanzibar, has been informed that the and directly In the path of the flood, 
not improbable that the Japanese, hav- department of state cannot enter into should the dam break.” 
ing cleared southern Manchuria of Rus- the merits of his divorce case, aud that

he must produce evidence fo show that 
he was legally divorced from the 
man who claims that he has failed to 

J support her, and that he has lived up to
• the terms of the decree, before his
• mission shall be issued to him.

Monday, March 27, 1905. 
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after prayers by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert, the following was the 
order of business :T LEVE LAND, Ohio, March 27.— 

Mrs. Cassie L. ChadwickC was
sentenced today to ten years iu 
the Ohio state penitentiary by 

Judge Robert F. Taylor in the United 
States district court.- The sentence came 
at the dose of a busy day for the court, 
hearing arguments on a motion for a 
new trial. The motion was overruled.

Mrs. Chadwick was not particularly 
affected by the action of the court to
day. When ordered to stand up and re
ceive her sentence, Mrs. Chadwick did 
not hear, and was assisted to her feet by 
a deputy Uuited States marshal. The 
court asked her if she had anything to 
say why sentence should not be passed. / 
; ‘‘I lave something to say,” she said, 

but I would like to consult with my at
torneys first.”

“You may do so, but it must be im
mediately,” the court enjoined her. “If 
you have anything to say you must say

Mrs. Chadwick said there was uothiug 
he cared to say herself. Her attorneys 

made no appeal to the court, and the 
sentence was immediately imposed.

Judge Francis Wing, or Mr. Dawley, 
will go to Cincinnati tomorrow to make 
arrangements for a review of the 
before the United States circuit 
of appeals.

The action of the court today fiuaiiv 
closed the Chadwick ease so far as the 
Cleveland court is concerned, unless the 
higher court discharges the woman or 
i^d®” a new trial. By good behavior 
Mrs. Chadwick can reduce her term to 
ei^ht years and four months.

When seen immediately after sen
tence had been pronounced-, Mrs. Chad- 
wick replied to a question: “What more 
now? * world want to know about me

At the hour set for the hearing of ar
guments on the motion for a new trial 
she was not in court. To the deputies, 
who were sent for her, she said she was 
iil with neuralgia. It required much 
coaxing and threatening on the part of 

5®cla ? before she would consent to 
get dressed. Later she appeared in the 
courtroom accompanied by two deputies.

RIVAL FDR THE "NEWS-AD."

Vancouver World, Under New Pro
prietorship, Enters Morning Field.! Reports

Upon recommendation of the private 
bills committee, the extension of time 
for the presentation of reports was ex
tended to April 6.

He argued thjit the dignity of a 
judge’s position and the soundness of The rumor is in the air, and unlike 
his judgment were not strengthened by the majority of rumors appears to rest 
the apparel which he wore. According upon a substantial foundatioiv' that be- 
to a rule of the Supreme court adopted fore many days Vancouver City will 
ln this province in 1880, and which still have another morning paper. The News- 
obtained, lawyers were entitled to ap- Advertiser is reputedly to have competi- 
pear at the bar here in the same garb tion iu a morning edition of the Daily 
as any barrister in the Superior courts World, which paper has already, or is 
of Ontario and Quebec. The present very shortly, to pass into new manage- 
blll was designed to prevent judges nieut, Mrs. S. A. McLagan, the presi- 
from going beyond their authority ln dent and chief stockholder, being under
enforcing the wearing of wigs. One att*>? to have recently disposed of her 
objection to wigs was their expense, holdings, and the intention of the pnr- 
Their manufacture was confined to a chasers being to provide both morning 
certain maker in London, and the pos- aad a vi®™™11 edruousy-m other words 
session of one meant the expenditure 5?aa~ t lp. ^°*!|d the big newspaper of 
of *50. Forty wigs represented *4,000— t,:,™1®. Xlty’ „ .
quite a tidy sum. Another objection an.B<îIlnved j*ere ^boin
was their oppressiveness. Headaches J.1 ï38 t)ee,n ,Vn?er‘
were superinduced by wearing them, as j ,, ?, e.,^JŸs,_past t l,at 0
to which he testified from personal ex- victor W Ciule<l>0t.a>8a 6
perience. Altogether he declared thfe Victor W. Odium, creditor, and
practice of wig wearing an abominable w'itiP'tht? Province in the capacity of

Xut“d.cu. Ctiemardbe1[CaUtlat,i0en»=rmeut o
Ions that a member of the legislature tLe eomnlerinn nf thooi! «Jlî!?6?-611* 
should get up in his place to promote legls- nnoffida,P' bnt the cZnist® itioîmailt

m the premises asserts that the uext 
few months will see a live, energetic 
and aggressive competitor in the morn
ing field at Vancouver, prepared to give 
the staid and decorous ’Tiser the run 
latiom fC>r popularitL ads and circu-

Bjlls
The attorney-general introduced _ 

bill regarding the rules of the Supreme 
court; also a bill to amend the Land
lord and Tenant Act.

Separate Schools
Mr. Bowser moved: “That this House 

regrets that in the bill proposed to be 
submitted to the Dominion parliament, 
granting autonomy to the Northwest 
Territories, there is an interference 
with provincial rights in regard to the 
provisions dealing with their school 
system.”

a

ESTIMATES DISCUSSED.

Will Probably Be Laid Before the 
House This Week.

wo-

8IFTON STAYS OUT. com-
Another caucus of the government 

members in the local legislature was 
held yesterday evening, when it Is un
derstood the estimates of revenue and 
expenditure were under consideration, 
the proposed assistance to railway en
terprises being tabled. Aa stated In 
the Colonist a few days ago, there are 
a number of the members whp are 
now inclined to the opinion that noth
ing will be done this session in respect 
to railways. It is understood that the 
railway proposals will be again con
sidered, however, at a meeting of the 
caucus this evening. The budget will 
probably be brought down some day 
this week.

r\ TTAWA, March, 27.—(Spo- •
I I cial.)—The general belief 2 
v-/ tonight i. that Mr. Sifton ’ • “„?u3rarch .27.—Letters and con-
• . . . » . • fular reports received in London from
IS out of the cabinet for good. • Van aud other parts of Armenia state 
The deputation which is to see • that the situation there is steadily grow- 
Sir Wilfrid, it i. said, is animated • ‘ng worsev Business is at a standstill, 
with th. idea m.reiy of handing J Armeli^^es11^^
a bouquet to the ex-minister and • strict ed. One of the latest letters says: 
letting it rest at that. Before i "T?*e government is demanding taxes
many moon, are over, it i. be- • H? fI^nhmand-seizin8 
|. J U . • V.’ farming implements and even bêd-
lieved, Mr. Sifton will be occu- . ding and household necessities. There 
pying an influential position in • is no sign of improvement. General ruin 
the city of London. ? ot the eonIltry * foreboded.”

o
UNHAPPY ARMENIA.

He argued that the course taken by 
the Dominion government, or at least 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and those ad
visers who sustained him, in crystal
lizing separate schools in the new prov
inces, was unconstitutional, and iti this 
connection he cited various authorities, 
including the late Sir John S. D.
Thompson. The Dominion government
sought to set aside the terms of the 1 iatlon which was abolished ln the days of 
constitution, which had obtained since i Jamee L- namely, legislation which pro- 
1867, In trying to interfere with the i hibited Individuals from wearing particn- 
right of the provinces to settle ed., lar ««tntaes. He did not believe ln in- cational matters for^thon. lS lettering with the liberty of the Individual

I In such a matter. The questKm, he consld- 
? , ,ûr yVïîîî ! ered, was effectually disposed of by the
< inspeaking on the remedial bill | rule referred to by the member for Yàle,
m 189b, to show the strange contrast which left it open to barristers to wear
between the position he took then as wdgs or not as they chose. He agreed WRECK COMES ASHORE.
leader of the opposition and the stand that the custom, as to this feature of legal ------
he had since taken as the leader of the apparel, should be uniform. It appeared Derelict C. A. Ktose on Oregon Coast__
government -He criticized the action to incongruous to see one lawyer Crew le Lost.
of Hon. Mr. Sifton in leaving the party wearlng a certain headdress and another ____
ostensibly on the schdol question and differently arrayed ; for instance, some law- The lumber-laden schooner C A
»nbheqthenUy condonln5 th® stand tak- rSlXgftonTIoing » If “the* ?lose> which was abandoned several"
en by the government In a speech made Gained entirely f?ln. ^r.nngwlm h! days while en route from Vancou- 

5? he *lad nQt in‘ thought the tarera would follfw thl’ eï ^as> to, Sa° Franciaco, turned
troduced the subject through any pre- ample. It was hardly courteous to the ^ , and went ashore some time dur- 
judiced motive, but merely because of House, he thought, that their time should mS Iast niPt on North beach, about ten 
a desire that the new provinces should be taken up In discussing such legislation. miles north of Fort Canby, on the Ore-
possess the same measure of liberty in It would be just as much Jn order to con- Soncoast.
such matters as was enjoyed by citi- sider whether a man shouM appear in Klose was reported Saturday
zens of British Columbia. He recalled eotrrt ln kilts or whether women should floating about off the 'mouth of the Co- 
a speech of Mr. Fielding, delivered at dr^®8 themselves in a particular style. lumbia river waterlogged and abandon-

S-' ‘n 1896, in which he Mr. Brown said it was not a question of renorted'hv *5'^ .was
applauded the principle of provincial regulating what judges and barristers ,y, ,ei,loollout at Cape Disap-
rights and observed that he wished ln should wear, but whether the whole legal was late m the day
this far western province to go on re- profession khould be tyrannized over by ta.e bar that no tug was
cord as being In accord with that senti- ^e action of a few judges in sticking to , ™ke the risk of going out in
ment a custom which had become an abomln- „ ,arca ,or J>er- Sunday as tngs were

atlon. Wig-wearing in this sense was a aD0Ut to start to hunt for her, word
relic of barbarism which dated back to the was received from North beach that the
time of Queen Anne. He pointed out that sÇhooner had turned turtle during the 
the continuance of such a practice, even and come ashore There is n heavy
as an optional matter, might place a law- sur* running at the point where the 
yer in the position of having to antagon- craft is stranded, aud there is every like- 
Ize a judge in refusing tp comply with it, lihood of her going to pieces, 
and of receiving a prejudiced hearing ln Of the schooner’s master Caot Wae- 
consequence thereof, oi* perhaps no hear- ner, and the crew, no word has been

heard. In local marine circles no hope 
Mr. Bowser thought some more important Js expressed that they have been, saved

question might have neen selected for the —--------- o----- ——
consideration of the legislature. As for AN OSCAR WILDE ANECDOTE 
the wearing or non-wearing of wigs, it was % — c"

tj. w, m x, . a matter for Individual decision. It was ^ An anecdote of Oscar Wilde told hv th»
V Tatlow replied : “1. The not for thé legislature to. say either that Telegraph is appetite just now As

amount of taxes collected from each phe lawyers shall or shall not wear that Wilde lay at the point of death in « 
railway company operating in British interesting headdress. He thought the lodging house bedroom, a doctor
Columbia, under the provisions of , °Ie thIng was ridiculous and involved an caned in consultation with his colleague 
chapter, 52, 1903-4, was as follows • interference with the liberty of the sub- aIJ®ady ln attmidance whispered to the

railway ........... 968.13 lature ehmiM step ln to prevent a jXe tiewn " to Veak’ “<3en-
N®*S0°J1 * Fort Sheppard rail- wearing any article of apparel, whtek he dy 1m bey^d a,rald ,1 ,™
n^ay ........................... 5,445.90 selected, so long as the laws of decency 7 y 11 was his last
tieailngton & Nelson railway. 1,418.22 were not shocked thereby.
Kaslo & Slocan railway........  2,745 36
Kettle Valley lines (Republic 

& Grand Forks Railway
Company .................................

Vancouver, Victora & Eastern
railway .......................................

Crow’s Nest Southern rail
way ........................

a

case
court

s
TORNADO WRECKS A TOWN.-NAN PATTERSON.

Alleged Murderess of Caesar Young to 
Stand Trial Next Month.

St. Paul, Minn., March 27.—A report 
reached this city that the town of Lou'S- 
burg, in the western portion of the state, 

New York, March 27.—The trial of ha5 lee°, Poetically wiped out by a tor-

Szs.*"* ssuSHv IflSsd rerrîoved the case from the county and has neither telephone nor 
court> where It was, to the telegraph connection tvith the outside 

c°,urt general sessions. The reason I world. Reports from nearby towns, how- 
alleged was that there would probably ever, state that three score buildings 
not be a Supreme court Justice at were entirely demolished and that every 
liberty to try the case at that time, residence in the town was more or less 
and the trial must be held then, un- injured, 
less the prisoner were to be discharged.

sian troops and secured a position from 
Whence expulsion would be a long and 
difficult process, may be satisfied to hold 
Tie Pass line without a further exten
sion of the line of communication.

While the voice of • the Emperor’s ad
visors is for peace, if honorable terms 
are obtainable, the government, as is the 
part of wisdom, is going forward with 
all provisions for the

Continuance of the War 
Preparations are reported to be mak

ing for the mobilization of five corps.
It has been understood that the Gnards 
would be retained at St. Petersburg, but 
some of the officers of this crack organi- 
zaion believe that their services have 
been requisitioned and are making prep
arations to that end.

There has been a recrudescence of re
ports of a change in the' head of the 
war office. It was stated last night in 
a quarter usually well informed that 
Gen. Sakbaroff will leave very shortly 
and be succeeded by Gen. Ridiger, now 
chief of the Chancellory of Jhe war of- 
hee. It is also reported that Gen. Poi- 
îvanoff will be appointed chief of the 
general staff. Botl 'Polivauoff and Ri
diger are of the y danger school of gen- 
erals, but have' reputations.
Ridiger is the ant 
text books on tactic 

Non-combat
. Washington, D. C., March 27.—The 
Japanese legation has received the fol- 
lowing despatch from Tokio: “Of the rr
Russian non-combatants which fell into Helsingfors, March 27.—Today wastt-Y-i «s ÏK4 ?.xn, SîSiî tSKS

»55«52saevssiimissioned officers; 9 nurses, 2 priests' 4 ^nd^ p,.RymK ««tioual airs aud the peo- K
merchants, attached to the armv releas* p “being patriotic songs. Speeches wherJ'tnJ S ut thf't Michigan,
ed at their desire in Ohefoo or Sh’amrhtv 7ere made in the Finnish and Swedish hSa t2,h i? 11 monopoly has no foot- 
23 men, ranking as offleera” M Ianguages and resolutions were adontld hold’ telephones cost only *10
298 men ranking as non-commissioned opposition to conscription. The nUIn,,a?ain?.t *30 ln Canada-
offleers." mmissioned meetings were orderly and the noliee did ^ A deputation of western members to-

---------------- ----------------- not interfere. p lce aid day urged Sir Wilfrid Laurier to take
MONROE DOCTRINE'S Evolution---------------o------ ---------- Mr- Sifton back into the cabinet. The

___ OLUTION at HOME premier promised to give the request
Uncle Sam’s “International” Law Maw xr ----- hls besî consideration. Mr. Greenway

Have a New Application y f[eat advantage may be taken T™* ”°t Present, having gone to west-
____of the leisure moments by enrolling ern Ontario for a short vacation.

London, March 28.—The Daily Tele vJ~i.the* ?-prott"Shaw Business Uni- thFai1’fr BH£ke is here ln advance of 
graph this morning editorially return» ve™lty of Vancouver for one of Its ex- J?e.PrJ"ce Edward Island delegation 
to the subject of peace negotiations^ , cour?ea ‘n Bookkeeping, Inter- ^at will wait on Sir Wilfrid Thursday
the question of common6 Interests of 1 and. chartered Accoun'tanoy, to Press the province’s claim for a tun-
Great Britain, Japan and the Unlted Ad^ertl3lnK for any particular line of neI under the Northumberland Straits. 
States In the Far Bast. The newYparor P^,e8Saf°mmeJclal Law’ Illustrating, .. Electric Monopoly
thinks that though such a trinle tm I Pro°freadlng, Typewriting, English, the House nearly all the afternoon

is eminently6deslrabl*thePMonroe ^ V®"11"’nSreek’ French- Italian c5!nsurued Jf discussing the bill
doctrine would prevent America from i c°urses are, with a ^ pactlnJ. th® Ottawa Electric Corn-
allying herself with Japan but that »» 5W a^di^ion^, Identical with those pan,y’,,wh c2},■was carried by a large" 
far as Great Britain and Janan are s*ven In the Central Business College The kM was backed by Sir
concerned, there Is nothing to^revent i°.f ,To^?nto'. wltk which this institution i^au^er ?”d the Grtt whips. It
a permanent offensive and defensive i in t,he cloaeat affiliation. One great Er^VCally J'^d® over the electric alliance, whichT the T^lraph con whlah ,th® Proximity of the “^«ng In Ottawa to a monopoly,
tends, might even lnduce^Tanan tô ^^“"Shaw Business University af- dudSe MacTavlsh decided that the 
forego Indemnity, and which by Dlac é°rd,S ,to,la l, *** correspondence stu- superannuation allowance for retired 
lng at Great Britain’s disriosal^i? Tn dents Is the fact that almost immediate Iederal civil servants is not assessable 
dla the services of the J?" answers are received to one’s difficul-, aa income.
troops, would forever remove armre- tles; I1*??® Jn charge1 d the courses’!. Mayor Buscombe, of Vancouver, is 
henslons of Russian Invasion of Indisf are: Day*d Blair, Esq., science and art. here studying the municipal conditions. 
The Dally Telegraph si™ tiLt »r£h “if Normal school, Vaneou- He then goes to Montreal,
treaty, which would date from th» »nn ^»er* Shaw, Esq., president of the „ a-srain announced that ex-
elusion of peace wouHtrittfliemmi Dominion Educators’ Association of the Premier Parent of Quebec will shortly 
support of the United States behmd u Dominion; David Hoskins, Esq., F. C. Pe appointed a member of the national 
be a guarantee of the reservation of =“ secretary-treasurer of the Ontario transcontinental railway commission, 
trade for all nations In ?°°let2 of Chartered Accountants; H. Hon- Mr- Geoffrlon’s bill to amend
Russia herself the eeuXL 0rienA’ A- Scriven, Esq., B. A., vice-principal the act respecting the Jurisdiction of 
reap advantage4în Ser Inormous^ °,f. tte Spmtt-Shaw Business Unlvlr- ^chequer courts as to railway debts 
pire, which only requtirT exuloLftan 8 ty’,and H J- Sprott, Esq., B. A., prln- Passed by 38 to 28. Hon. Mr. Fltzpat-
and development Q exploration clpal and manager of the same tnstitu- rick strongly protested against the

______ a_________ tion. measure. It is said that the object of
QUIET IN SANTO DOMINGO Sterling courses, absolute reliability *>U1 is to give a legal title to Hon.

" an<l immediate criticism of work guar- ^r* Frefontaine to the Quebec South 
Pending Treaty With United States anifed' „ , Shore railway, which he and his friends

Likely to Be Ratified bv Senate *For Partlculars write R. J. Sprott, Purchased at a bargain counter sale.X 6 ««mied by Senate. 336 Hastings street west, Vancouver. A Bold Robbery
Santo Domingo, March 27.—A note vniiTucin TDn.».. i=JQ^F8efer’ the well-known Can ad-

hom American Minister Dawson to the YOUTHFUL TRAVELER. an engineer, was the victim tonight of
Dominican government was published ~ . , T^ one of most barefaced robberies
here this afternoon. The paper, which CfSl1. Whitehead, of Vancouver, Sets ever perpettrated in this section of the
indicates that the pending Dawson-Sau- ®ut With Kitten to See the World. country. Mrs. Keefer and he were slt-
chez convention, subject to favorable re- „ w, .. . ~—’ . ... quietly In the library In their man-
port by the commission of foreign af- Cecil Whitehead, the eight-year-old aion at Rockcliffe Park tonight after 
fairs, has reasonable prospects of beta" 8P“ of M1"- Whitehead, a Vancouver op- dinner, when suddenly three masked 
ratified by the United States senate in ?.cia°’ panted to be a sailor, so he took men entered, and, with revolvers point- 
October, has created a good impression hls P, .ck kltt®S and boarded the steam- ed at the aged couple, uttered their 
and re-established confidence. It may Princess ^ ictona at the, Terminal mandate: “Your money or your life.” 
cause the situation to change complete- LlSn?n »ïndayV. , „ _ The colossal nerve of the robbers can
ly. The proposition of foreign credi- • When Major Nieholies was on Super- be understood when it is stated that 
tors, pending a decision by the Ameri- lor 8-treeî °? 5 !Tay on Sunday there were three or four servants in

government and the Santo Domingo {“"“I,,111® elgbFy®aP"ol,d .b®y- the house. Mr. and Mrs. Keefer had
companies, it is hoped, will be accepted mm=ri^«she.i,WavJi° »thn ll0te i, no optlon but to comply. Mr. Keefer
and prevent difficulties with European s f 1?'» handed over his watch and money and
governments. Quiet continues through- Whitehead; he had Mrs. Keefer her jewelry. They were
out the republic. Faa,cou7®1r yith hls lather then ordered upstairs, one miscreant

Kingston, Jamaica, March 27.—The with ^i^kkten—hTh«d th «'kitten foll°wing them with pointed revolvers.
Italian cruiser Calabria has received in- i? m—thev had W ^ wAs soon as they had reached this floor 
structuras by cable to return immediate- JSgj tmk the lfttie taUow th® man descended and joined his two
ly to San Domingo. It is supposed the Se and communicated wi?h the nn' companions, who disappeared in Rock- 
nrder has -a bearing on the demand for ll. e s!rgeant Haw?on mJdc f,’^ Ilff® woods. None of the family plate 
nnhiîe ?f î!î,m.s «gainst the re- at the hotel? birt fshcT re (tad ™ taken. The city and Dominion po-
has saiM ^,U J DOm::1Z0' The vessel Whiteheads at any of «ram. Y^tentoy !^a f8? Ji”"1®^1®1^ telephhoned tfor

the boy said his parents intended to re- “JfL t night are scouring the country 
turn to the Mainland yesterday evening. wRh small chance of eapturing the 
The little fellow says his kitten jumped thieves, 
out of his arms when the boat arrived
and while he was running after his cat IRISH COURTESY,
he lost his parents. On enquiry being ——
made yesterday at Vancouver it was Seunwis MacManus, in Leslie’s Mtfgaztite. 
found that the boy’s parents were in An Irishman has oftentimes such par- 
search of him there. They had not come tlcular regard for the feelings of a etran- 
to Victoria, nor had they any intention ger that, rather than contradict him, he 
of comingj The father, Mr. Whitehead, »D1 appear to acquiesce in many things 
a Vancouver optician, telegraphed to the that he could not be expected to believe. I 
chief of police, asking that 'his son be he will appear to acquiesce. A tour-
returned this morning. The little fel- *** who was sailing upon Loche ilîrne once 
low, who is quite bright, said he wanted 7î*ed to teet alleged character of 
to travel; he wanted to be a sailor. The Ir,8h1mea for politeness. Now, there was a 
police brought him from Major Nieh- B£“a" on’ ,Dd »« a moment when
ollea’ residence and he and th» hl»»b the old boatman was engrossed and hadkitiln «lent tovetW «t thl al> Ws energies bent to keep the little craft
tIMhe stiame? aW to 7fiWl?»n hefore the wind, the inquisitive one, lean-
îh«Ktti» a . ut 1° 8ai1 when in* over to the old boatman, Shouted f->
ft® ear, “Very little wind today.” “Very
the purser. His father will meet the tittle, indeed,” was the reply, “but what 
steamer. there to of it Is mighty strong V’

o
COUNT BONI TO THE RESCUE.

Fastidious Exploiter of Vanderbilt Mil
lions Defends the Church.

Paris, March 27.—The debate on the 
bill on the separation of church from 
ütat£. renew®d today. Count Boni 
de Casteilane (Republican), who was 
among the speakers, maintained that the 
measure did not mean the separation ot 
Church and state, but the extinction of 
the church by the state.

issued by the Duke of 
^rJ®a"a ‘s attrectiug much attention. It 
says the restoration of the monarchy is
tretinn8?, .h restore an orderly adminis
tration of the country and to ensure re- ^fious liberty. The manifesto is re- 
mrat d ”'S'au'appeal to the clerical ele-

SITUATION IN MOROCCO

Causes Serious Apprehension in Official 
Circles in Paris.

...Baris, March 27.—The situation in 
Morocco causes serious apprehensions in 
official quarters and it is understood that 

,m.1ULSter at Fez has been re- 
â?®8I®d I? bring to a speedy conclusion 
‘h,Ln^°tlStl,on9,wh®reby he seeks to se
cure the Sultan’s approval of France’s 
policy in administering the country. In 
r,„L^ne?"î1!n®7.Emperor William’s pro- 
thl SnT+«n t° ?I,oroceo promises to cause 
Amt re to delay arriving at a decision

aagadin;t%be7Sepo^ydem«a^“

ifVmÂn ,hlgh auarters that the
wSfrerS?lpe’r0r 8 vi?it is coincident 
relative6™ Morocco!6"11116 8tr°ng c,aim8

DOKSTOROFF’S SUDDEN END.

Mature Russian General a Victim to 
Boyish Outburst of Spirits.

^/oiKlon, March 28.—The correspond
ent at St. Petersburg of the Times re
ports that Gen. Dokstoroff, who 'was to 
start tomorrow to join Gen. Kaulbars’ 
staff in Manchuria, died yesterday __ 
the result of a stroke from running up
stairs in the war office to thank the min
ister of war for ills appointment. Dok- 
storoff, who was 70 years of age, and 
the hero of several campaigns, had beg
ged to be stot to Manchuria because he 
wanted to die a soldier’s death.

PLEAD FOR SIFTON’S RECALL.

Western Members Ask Sir Wilfrid to 
Take It All Back.

GOING FROM BAD TO WORSE.

St. Petersburg, March 28.—(2:30 a. 
tn.)—The internal situation in Russia is 
becoming daily more ominous.

Thw Polish situation is causing great 
anxiety, though i< is said “Intellectuals" 
and the educated classes generally dis
approve of the revolutionary spirit which 
is permeating the peasantry and laborers 
in Poland.
' The Crimea is boiling with discontent, 
and the strong hand of military force 
has been invoked to crush the Incipient 
revolution at, jYaita, near the Emperor’s 
summer residence. The spirit of disor
der has spread to Sebastopol.

The authorities of the government of 
Saratoff are closing the schools there on 
account of peasant disturbances.

The resolution passed without dis
cussion

Questions
Mr Oliver asked: “1 What amount ot 

taxes was collected from each railway 
company operating ln British Columbia 
under the provisions of chapter 52,

• . —-— ; ..1903-4 ? 2. Under what heading do
* i these collections appear ln the public

- - accounts ? 3. What amount was col
lected from each railway company in 
British Columbia as wild land tax last 
year?”

Gen.
or of a number of

nts Released

singfors™thou!andsI of ^oriringmen par- 
amng with^ the Finnish national colors, 
bands playing national airs and the peo- 
ple singing patriotic songs. Speeches 
£n™«Tde th® f'nnish and Swedish 
Ianguages and resolutions were adopted 
favoring opposition to conscription. The 
meetragswere orderly and the police did

per an-

Mr. Ross took It that if the House were 
called upon to say that a lawyer shall not 
wear a wig, It might say perhaps that 
he should not wear any pauts. He thought 
the question should be left to 
sense.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte was inclined to 
wlthold Ms vote altogether. It the judges 
decided to make fools of themselves, he 
did not see that the parliament of the 
country should step in to prevent them doing.

The vote was then taken and the bill 
vote- a second readjn£ on the following

WHEAT IN THE NORTH.

.Hr* D- W. Mathers, the view, artist 
of Edmonton, brother of Mr. J. B. 
Mathers of this city, is in the city, 
says the Vancouver World. Mr. 
Mathers had just arrived from a four 
months winter tour of the great and 
allegedly frozen north. He brings back 
with him the news that as good wheat 
is being grown 600 miles nor of Ed- 

a® ls grown anywhere south of 
it. Mr. Mathers speaks of many won
ders He was at the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river and 260 miles within 
the Arctic circle. He saw thousands 
of reindeer within one view; mountains 
°rer?stal 8aJt; a natural gas well, from 
which the fluid could be heard escaping 
at a mile distant; and.he secured many 
valuable photographs of that wonderful 
country.

336.15
common

1,652.40

4,546.53
o

BLIND FAITH OF RUSSIANS.
ThatteÂl^S? ^oaBe'iei

$85,286.97
“2. In table No. 3, B 23, under Real 

Property TaX In table No. 5, B 27, 
under special columns, the amounts 
paid by the Canadian Pacific and the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway are 
shown separately. The amounts paid 
by the other companies are not shown 
separately. 3. It is impossible to give 
an immediate answer to this question.
Each assessment roll has to be search
ed and the wild lands of railway^ com
panies separated from the wild lands 
of other taxpayers.”

Mr. Oliver asked: “Why has not 
Crown grant No, 1.951-163 for lot 310, 
range V., Coast district been issued to 
M. E. Oliver?”

Hon. Mr. Green replied: “Being held 
for further consideration. ”

Mr. Oliver asked: “1. Have the.gov
ernment entered into any agreement 
for the use of the New Westminster 
bridge? 2. If so what are the terms ot 
such agreement?”

Hon. Mr. Green replied: “1. Yes; 
twenty-five-year lease of running 
rights only. 2. $15,000 for first five 
years per annum; remainder, $20,000.”

Third Readings
The bill respecting the jurisdiction 

and procedure of County courts was 
re-committed for the purpose of adding 
a provision that it should come into 
force on the first day of July, 1905.
The bill was then finally passed.

The bill to establish and protect 
highways passed third reading; also 
the bill to amend the Horticultural 
Board Act

The bill to amend the Motor Vehicles 
Speed Regulation Act passed second 
reading. It simply provides for a tech
nical omission in the legislation of last 
year passed on a similar subject 

The bill to incorporate the Golden 
Light, Ppwer and Water Company was 
adopted on report; also the bill to in
corporate the Stave Valley Railway 
Company.

The bill to incorporate the institute 
of accountants of British Columbia 
passed its second reading on motion of 
Mr. Macgowan, who gave a brief ex
planation of its terms, 
for the improvement and protection of 
the profession. The bill, he said, was 
drawn on lines similar to those pre
vailing with respect to similar institu
tions in England and in other parts of 
Canada.

Upon consideration of the bill to rpi*fui}8liu 1>a88’ March 27.--(8 p. m.)— 
amend the Supreme Court Act on re- Tri-n'pparently have with- 
Port, Mr. Bowser moved to increase the is RiSi”sl0I1r,t0 thf 8onth ot 
amount of security required on appeal whreiT“ssiau front. Cossack patrols, 
from *200 to *500 appeal which have been making extensive re-

„ _ * connaissances southward, found no Jao-
Mr. Brown, the mover of the bill, op- anese within 35 miles. Gen. Linevitch 

posed the amendment as being tncort- , is despatching scouting parties east and 
slstent with the object of the bill. The west to guard against a possible tnru- 
blll was designed to enable poor llti- mg movement. A number of Chinese 
gants to obtain an appeal to the Su- bandits have been captured 
preme court on reasonable terms. This whom are Mongolians ’ 
was hls reason for introducing the 
measure, to limit the security to *200.
If the amendment passed the object of 
the bill would be destroyed.

Mr. Mclnnes said that the amend
ment would not alter the law as

so
Deluded

ance St. Petersburg, March 27.—(6:30 p. 

p®r'alr rescript of Dec. 25 assures the

?nre°n?’ assembly.” Last week the par-
[n KnnfWh0°n cM.,dren at Ekeriutoslav, 
in southern Russia, met and adopted 
formal resolutions for submission to the 
Par*lam.e'?t’ asking for the enactment of 
laws giving the public a share in the 
direction of the schools, authority for 

fretHm of additional schools7 and
gard to rànkgeSetc°r '"hlIdren without r®-
«25 Duke*Alexis'hsuf fled^from fiï

lêfatSt.Teïe0rsLT trU6" has not

For—.Wright, Macgowan, Shatford, King, 
Brown, McNlven, Morphy, Evans, Tanner,
McBrldeHe5X°d-MUnr0' Patere°?' Welb’

Agatnst—J. A. McDonald, Tatlow, Wil
son, Gifford. Cotton, Ellison, Brown, Ross, 
Green, Fulton, Garden, Taylor, Young—

following^ were absent: Messrs. 
Drury, Grant, Davidson, Williams, Haw- 
thomthwalte, Fraser, Houston, Hall, Cam
eron and Jones.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mr». John Kinsman Celebrate 
a Notable Anniversary.Provincial Elections Aet

The bill to amend the Provincial Elec
tions Act passed sétond reading, on mo- 
B°u of Mr. Clifford. Its purpose, as ex
plained, Is to enable the crews of coast
ing vessels of over 150 tons burden, wMeh 
may happen to'be at sea on election day, 
to register their votes. To this end, he 
proposed, that 'the masters of such vessels 
cereld ^ appointed dePut7 returning offl-

A notable anniversary was celebrated 
at the residence of ex-Aid. John Kins
man, H4 Pembroke street, yesterday 
evening, when some one hundred and fif
ty relatives and cherished friends as
sembled to extend congratulations and 
felicitations upon the occasion of the fif
tieth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kinsman, both of whom are 
counted among the pioneer citizens of 
Victoria and of British Columbia.

It was on the 27th of March, 1855. 
that John Kinsman and Christena Hun
ters were united in matrimony near 
Bowmanville, Ont.; and while the half 
century that has passed since then has 
whitened their locks with its successive 
winters, their golden wedding finds them 
»till hale and hearty, and far as yet 
from relegation to the inactivities of 
age.

■o-
COLD-BLOODED MONSTER.

Maker and Dealer in Infernal Machines 
Convicted in New York.

\°rk’ Mar®h 27.—Gesner Rus- 
»»»’ ?l^k.np,wn ?* Gessier Rosseau, was 
convicted today before Recorder Goff of 
S«.Tm? sent, malicious inteut an in
fernal machine to the Ounard steamer 
Lmbna in this city on March 5, 1903. 
The prisoner received the verdict calm
ly and without comment, and was re- 
nvi5ded rev1*® Tomb® for sentence on 
ndlr. y‘ • max,m"m penalty for the 

la dre years’ imprisonment. On 
nat reo v- toda7’ Rosseau said the infer- 
ï!ÜL^ hme ,pla,r/d on the Umbria was 
ta nrevSrVvnl act was but an effort 

Prore that it would be an easv mat
ter to destroy an ocean liner. He also 
admitted that the machine contained
IReraJrW v-mdreri pO'înds of dynamite. 
Regarding his connection with the at- 
P™p‘e:l,b|0''''T'8 up of the statue of 

k the Great in Washington, 
Rosseau would answer no questions on 
the ground that it would tend to incrim 
mate him. He further said: “I have 

le ”any rafiernai machines during mv 
hfe and dnrmg the Cuban rebellion I 
sold a number of them to agents for 
£“ba '".the United States. They r 
fnllbwlns.”p Spamsh ships,-and I 
use ”mStrUCtl0nâ t0 a^ents

id that h®. always made enough 
money to go on with his work and that 
during the Boer war he offered infernal
Statei”^hnt twT aeS°t8vin the Uuited 
ed teqù, Dt at his offer had been refus-
fig’ht thatBwayS Sa’d they dM not car® to

CASTRO'S REFUSAL.

The Attorney-General opposed the bill on 
the general ground that It might lead 
abuses of the franchise. Incidentally he 
remarked that if the privilege were given 
to coasting vessels, ships engaged In the 
Australian aud Oriental trade were equal
ly entitled to consideration.

Hon. Mr. Cotton argued that such, a 
measure would put the master of a vessel 
-in a position to coerce his men. He 
pointed out the same argument adduclble 
for this measure might be extended to em
ployees on railway trains or other eer- 
vices which took them away from home.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald thought that scru- 
tineers might he appointed to accompany 
the vessels affected. He did not think 
there was more reason to expect unfair
ness from a captain than from any other 
returning officer.

,.JTive~yeare after the wedding in the 
Utile Ontario hamlet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinsman came to the then wilderness 
of British Columbia, making the long 
voyage by way of the Isthmus of Pan- { 
ajna—Mr. Kinsman coming first to ex- / 
plore the unknown land, and sending 
shortly afterwards for his ' companion 
and helpmeet. Ex-Sheriff J. E. McMil
lan and a number of others still living 
and bearing their parts in the busy life 
of the province were

He suggested that 
amendments might be made in committee 
which would render the bill practicab’e.

Mr. Henderson showed that the sugges
tion of Mr. Clifford was ln line with the 
system obtaining in Australia, where ar
rangements existed whereby electors regis
tered ln one place aud residing in another 
at the time of election could vote.

The Premier moved the adjournment of the debate.
The House rosfe.

can

among their fel- 
passengers to the new home iu the 

American west.
low

At the notable reunion yesterday even
ing all things» were in harmony with the 
occasion. Golden good wishes were 
showered upon the bride and groom of 
long ago; golden gifts, well chosen and 
of value, were in the hands of smiling 
friends; even the floral decorations of 
«rawing rooms and supper table were in 
keeping with a general color scheme of 
golden yellow-daffodils, tulips and prim
roses being most in evidence. And to 
pronounce these decorations a dream of 
gleaming beauty is not more than the
chronicling of a pleasant fact. I New York, March 27.—Japan’s new

Greatly accentuating the pleasure of $150,000*000 loan will probably be form- 
air. and Mrs. Kinsman m their golden J ally offered in this city on Wednesday, 
wedding celebration, they had about The underwriting syndicate, which has 
them all their living children, for of the 9 "ow been completed, will rank as the 
sons and daughters who have been born largest ever formed in connection with 
to them four have long since passed to the flotation of a foreign loan in the 
the silent land. There remain Mrs. (Dr.) 'United States. There are altogether 300 
\L. Milne, Mrs. Richard Hall. Mrs. members representing prominent finan- 
tit n- tf' ’ And Messrs. J. B. and cial interests throughout the country.

" "V.a 1 * of this city—besides Of the American subscription to the
tain Ferris”and^i^ w ^?,p" loan’ the insurance companies will
the J£™**n*' take a fifth of the New York portion of
ÎSt fo^îL°f -om broQ8:ht with her to the issue, or $15,000,000. On the curb
the i™t h«rt«M.*t6at grandchild of market today the asking price when is- 
tne nost ana Hostess,    , sued was 93 and 90.

Generally it ls
JAPANESE HAVE WITHDRAWN.

Cossack Patrols Fail to Locate the 
Enemy in Front.

were 
cave 

as to their
JAPAN’S NEW LOAN.

One Hundred and Fifty Million» to Be 
Bid on in New York Tomorrow.

Washington, D. C„ March 27.—It is 
decided to await the exact text of 
President Castro’s refusal to accept 
Minister Bowen’s arbitration proposi
tion before proceeding further with the 
negotiations. The decision ls to move 
circumspectly and unless President 
Castro tries to force a conclusion by 
some other move at Caracas, It ls be
lieved some time will be consumed in 
reaching a settlement.

some of

-o-

Monkey Brand ocz- Cleans kitchen 
lût*, steel, iron and tinware, knives ■—f 

It now and all kinds v2 cutlery.
k i < .» >
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Sale Of E & 

Not Decl
Negotiations Are S 

Ing — Transfer W 
ferred,

Speculation Indul 
Little Knowledge

5-acts.

Whether or not the E« 
mo railway will cease to 
pendent line and become 
teion of the C. P. R. on i 
possibly a little later, 1 
question. And this, albd 
transfer of the line to tl 
continental system of Cam 
oughly understood as ed 
papers were signed, seals 
employees of the selling 
their release orders, to td 
1; Mr. Goodfellow of Van 
ally appointed to the ad 
the -E. & N. division; «1 
several departments pria 
in ownership had been 1 
C. P. R. had actually put 
work In Wellington, trd 
the operating company d 
Independent of the Dunaj 
at the upper end of the i 
completed.

Yesterday the first inq 
sible hitch presented itsd 
The employees of the E. 
second notification—this J 
the original dismissal ora 
mitigated, which means t 
will not take oVer the 
previously contemplated.

It is probable that the 
tie specific or dependable 
actual happenings, jumpe 
precipitately.

“The sale of the E. & N 
announcement of the Ma 
As usual the Man In the I 
prrlslvely.

Mr. Dunsmulr was quo 
ing paper as having acqufi 
gestion that the “deal w 
he had declined to diecd 
•wherefors. Mr. Dunsmd 
to by the Colonist in the! 
dined to diseuse t>e mij 
did not say the negotiation 
sale had been terminated.] 
every reason for believing! 
from the fact. Officials i 
•while also as reticent a 
usually are to such busim 
■that the deal is not off b

The common conjecture 
to to a large extent the 
contributions to the sub je 
possibility of the lands < 
B. & N. railway grant t 
when alienated from tin 
had presented Itself as a 
in the negotiations. The 
falls to see wherein the < 
exist of exempting the Ii 
continues to be operated 
company, and of taxing tl 
R. to the operating factor; 
made a vastly more impo 
thé development of Vanc< 
was, however, urged by 
that the bill now before d 
way committee for the n 
transfer, contained in th 
tion a provision nullifying 
taxation power of the ] 
might otherwise be exerd

“Sec. 9.—Notwithstandi 
this act contained, the 1 
nadmo Railway Company 
by reason of entering Inti 
ment, or selling Its said 
thereunder, t?e held or d 
to have waived or lost, < 
affected in anywise how sc 
franchisee, rights, powers, 
emptions, grants and pr 
possessed by the Esquia 
Railway Company at the 
Into the said agreement 
«aid line of railway, bu4 
chlsee, rights, powers, au 
tions, grants and prlvili 
withstanding the enterin' 
agreement and the complei 
remain, exist and conttoi
and effect, unprejudiced 
for the benefit, profit an 
the . Esquimalt & Nanaimo

This section, it Is urge 
large or extend the priv 
granted to the projectors d

CERTIFICATE OF THE 1 
OF AN EXTRA fUA

company] 
“Companies ActJ

I HEREBY CERTIFY i 
tuition ail Timber Company 
been registered as an à 
Company undeur the "Vomp 
to carry out or effect an 
objects of the Companj 
legislative authority of u 
Birittoh Columuia extends.

The head office of the 
ated ait the city of zseatti 
State of Wiashington.

The amount oi tne cap 
pany is five hundred 1 
divided into five tnousaj 
hundred dollars each.

T‘be head office of the 
Province is situate at Vh 
Holland, whose address h 
attorney for the Company

The time of the "existe 
pany to fifty years.

Given under my hand a 
at Victoria, Province of 1 
tiito 27ith day of Februaa 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] S. Y.
Registrar of Joint S4

The purposes and object 
Company has been formed

1. To buy and otherw 
or lease lands, timber lax

’ In the State of Washing 
Province of British Ooh 
where, and to eelll, exch 
or otherwise dispose of tl

2. To build, construct 
by the exercise of emd 
otherwise acquire, own c 
piers, booms, bridges, rigl 
maintain the same, and 1 
■rent or otherwise dispose

3. To buiW, construe! 
Otherwise acquire, and itx 
ate, exchange, lease, seûil 
pose of saw-mills, shing 
ether kind of lumber mitti 
facturlng enterprises:

4. To engage in the 
lumber, shingles, doors, 
other articles of any kii 
whatsoever:

5. To birild, construct 
otherwise acquire, and b 
operate, exchange, lease, 
dispose of railroads, ra 
and all things necessary 
convenient for the acquii 
tion of railroads, and t 
business of a common cam 
iteh and charge tariffs, f® 
ger rates:

6. To buy, acquire, 1< 
fer, rent, incumber, mail

pQat town and city 
property, -timber lands an 
Tea1 estate, and to sell, e 
wise dispose thereof:

7. To carry on general 
and to buy or otherwise « 
sorts of goods, wares and 
to conduct a general mere

8. To build, buy, owi 
acquire sailing vessels, sti 
water craft, and to esta 
tariffs, freight and pessen 
And to sell, exchange or 
thenreof:

9. To borrow money 
due Wills, acceptances o 
tosue bonds and debentun 
drnces of indebtedness, i 
and hypothecate any an< 
this corporation to securt 
the same:

10. To build, constru 
otherwise acquire, equif

• _8611 and transfer w 
^WBi pumping wqrks am 
and to lay mains, pipes, 
ditches, firmes or other i 

and to furnish a: 
dommtlc, nmnufacturlng 
Poses:
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